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Section - A
1 Attempt all parts. AII parts carry equal marks. Write

answer of each part in,short. (10x 2:20)
a) Classify semiconductors on the basis of energy band

gap with the help of suitable diagram.

b) Calculate the density of GaAs, ifthe lattice constant

[:H; ]ffi {oiJlm;i:il:i?*L:' 
G a and

c) Differentiate between phosphorescence and
florescence materials with examples.

d) What is population inversion? Write down the
difference between spontaneous emission and
stimulated emission for LASER action.

e) trxplain the V-I characteristics ofphotodiode. What
is the significance of 3'd an d 4th quadrant operation
of photodiode?
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NE,C-302
t) What is Fenni level'/ How does it depend on

ternperature?

g) What is the physical signiflcance of diff-usion
tength? How is it related with mobility of the

J

carrier?

h) What do you rnean by reverse recovery transient?
State the signit-rcance of storage delay time.

i) What are degenerate semi-conductors? Draw their
energy band diagrArns.

j ) Calculate the maxirnunl packing fraction of fcc
lattice.

Section - B

hlote: Attempt any five questions from this section
(5 * 10:50)

2. a) lVhat do you mean by mobility of a carrier? How
does it depend on temperature, doping
concentrations and high field? Explain.

b) Mobilities of electrons and holes in a sample of
intrinsic germanium at room temperature are 3900
cm2lv-sec and 1900 cmzlv-sec respectively. If the
electrons and hole densities are each equal to
2.5 x 10r' p.t cm3, calculate gennanium resistivity
and condtrctivity.

3. Discuss Transition and Diffusion capacitance in a p-n
junction diode. In a p* - n junction reverse biased at 10V
the capacitance is 10pF" trf the doping is doubled and
reverse bias voltage is changed to 80V what will be the
capacitance?
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a) A silicon sample is doped with 10rs donors/cm3 and

has a hole life tirne of 0.5 !i.sec. Assurning all the
donors to be ionized, determine :

i) The photo generation rate, which will produce

4 x 101 excess fI{P in steady state.

ii) The sample resistivity before and after
illuminatiorl.

iii) The percent age of conductivity due to
rninority carriers.

T-300K.
b) What do you mean by drift and diffirsion of carriers?

Find total current density generated due to both of
these transport mechanislns of carriers.

using suitable diagrams, describe the principle and

operation of a Tunnel diode. Also discuss its V-I
characteristic s.

Draw and explain the hole and electron flow in a p-n-p
Common Base BJT. State various currents flowing across

the device along with characteristics curves.

Show that the total depletion width in a p-n junction at

thermal equilibrium condition can be given by

w-

Where € is the permittivity of semiconductor, Vu is the

built-in potential of the junction, N, is the acceptor

a

5.

6.

F'l.

2evo( I 1 )
q [,r;- *r)
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NEC-302

concentration in the p-type material. J',ld is the donor
concentralion in the n-type material and q is the electronic
charge..

8. Derive an expression for diode current in an ideal p-n
junction diode.

9. What is Hall effect? Der"ive the relation betr.veen Hatrl
voltage and carrier eoncentration.

r{ote: Atternpt any #l:};: rrom this section
(2 * 15:30)

10. Write the special features of MtrSFtrT. fxplain thc
working ofnonnally-off and noffitally-on MESFETS w,ith
its characteristics.

I1. a) Deril'e the expression for the equilibrium carrier
conccntration fcr hcles usirig F errn i Diree
distribution function.

b) A Si doped with l0r' prrcm3 Boron atoms has fbrmi
level 0.36 eV above valence band at 300K. What is
the density of states in valence band?

12. Write short notes on :

a) LtrD materials.

b) GLrNNDiode.

e) IMPATTDiode"

++++
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